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S U M \ 1 \ R V 
This paper studies the effect of resources, such as labor, capital and land to loial income of 
agricultural household in Dinh Hoa district. Thai Nguyen province inside ty\o group of people. 
Kinh and minoritj ethnics as well as between tyvo year. 2007 and 2011 The results indicate all 
labor, capital and land have slronah effeel on household income. In this district. Kinh ethic 
households have higher income than minority The results also prove that the yyelfare of Dinh Hoa 
farmers arc more and more improving by ihe time, with the household income in 20! 1 is nearly 
L9 limes higher than in 2007, 
Keywords Dtnh Hoa district. Thai Nguyen - Viet \ani household, resinirces, family income 

INTRODUCTION 

Dinh I loa. an official unit and the poorest 

disirici of rhainguyeii province, is one of the 

poor districts iii Vietnam Located in the 

Norlh i'̂ asl highly mountainous area with Ihe 

population is approxmuilcK 90.000 living in a 

naUiral area of 520.75kiu' Willi more than 

80% of ptipulalion live and yvork in 

mountainous agricultural icgions I1ic mam 

products of ihis disirici arc lea malcrial. 

Ibicsl. and friiil irce products l lowcycr. 

these producls' values are small because of 

low protluclivilv and low technology Theic 

have been some surycvs aboiil the w d l a r e of 

agriciilUiial families in Dinh 1 loa dislncl. 

indudes Ford Itiuiulalion and Thai Nguyen 

l'iii\ci"sil_y prt^tjeels Fhc results from these 

siuycys show lhai by recciying the funds and 

lechniciil support from World Bank. Vietnam 

goyernmcnl and some non goyerniuenl 

oi ami i/al ions ul iranslcrriiig economic 

siruelurc.bv applying icclmalogv in 

pioduclion. the liycs of farmers in this districi 

arc improving gradually 

Inipioymg hying household is ahyavs 
icccived the inlcrest of the governments and 
msiilules around llie world. Specially, in 
deydopina counlnes , llic mosl intereslcd 

problem is hoyy to increase the \selfare of 
population live in rural areas In Vieinam. 
there have been man} programs and projects 
which support to living households in rural 
areas, such as New Rural Progiam. 135 
Progiam. fresh water project and man> other 
projects from the domestic and nitemalional 
organizations, yvliich concentrate in Irainmg 
labors, transfei the technology and skills to 
farmers, to reduce the poyerty Iherc have 
been many researchers concern about the 
hying htuiscliold of agricultural family in 
d e y d o p m g countries Yang - Ming Chang. 
Bung - Wen Huang. Vun Ju Chen (2012) 
studied the relationship betyyeen labor suppl>, 
income, and yyelfare of the farm household 
Xuehua Shi, \ Niietah, Xian Xin (2010) 
studied household income mobility in rural 
China Taylor. J . F . Adelnian, [.. (2003) 
mentioned about agricultural luuisdiold 
models, include genesis, eyolulion. and 
extensions Anderson. D . Leiserson. M W . 
(1980) published the paper about rural 
nonfarm employment in d e y d o p m g countries. 

:1 of employee amoiinl 
;icncy of aaricullural 

yyhidi assessed the cff 
and abililv to the cf 

production 

0BJLCT1\T-: 

"llns study puiposcs m as-.cs^iiig the incrcii 

of Iiy mg farmers' h^ul^ehold and some lacl. 

niiaht aftecl Io it m one ot the ptnn disiiiels 
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Vietnam. It also proves and assesses the effect 
of labor, capital. land area which used in 
producing agricultural products lo total 
income of agricultural households in Dinh 
iloa districi. and assesses the difference of 
total income betvyeen major ethnic families, 
who usually have high education and 
mtuitiyc. and the minorities, yylio tend to slop 
studying al lovs education. All of tlic 
assessments in this study were for the vear 
2007 and 201 1 
MFTHODOLOGY 
Data collection 

In 2006 and 2010. Viclnam General Statistic 
(Office did the survey about agnculliire and 
rural areas of" Vietnam One of this survey's 
lesiills supplied the total households live and 
work in agricultural fields in Vieinam,The 
data, which used to assess the effeel of tabor, 
land area, capital lo total income ol 
agriculiural housdiolds in Dmh Hoa 
distrielwas collected fortwo years. 2007 and 
201 1 

Sample size 

fhis sillily gamed data with 384 observations 
for both two years 2007 and 2011, by using 
simple random sampling yvhich introduced bv 
Cochian, W G. (1977), and applying the 
I'ormula 

LiI'(l:iPj (1) 

d-

P: cstmiale probability. 
d the eonfidcnl limit around the point 
estimate 
/ : score respected lo desired statistical 
siaiullcaiiee 
n sample size, 
111 this case, with 5% significance leyel, P. d 
iind / IS cslimiiled equal to 0.5. 0,05 and L% 
lespceliydv .Applying (I). 

f)6-*(}.5(l -

11.(15-
384,1 

Research Question 

(1) What are the infiiicnces of agricultural 
land area, number of agricultural labors in 
household, and capital to rural household 
income? 
(2) Does the ayyarcness ability affect to the 
increase in living households'' 

(3) Are the living households of farmer in 

Dinh Hoa disirici in 201 1 better Ihan in 2007'? 

.Model 

Variahles 

INC Total income of agricultural household 
(liSD unit) 

SQMT: .Agricultural land area in square 
meter. 

LAB: Number of labors work in agricultural 
household. 

CAP The capital used to product in the year 
(L SDUnil), 

ETI I: An indicator variable, used to show the 
difference in total income betvyeen Kinh 
ethnic and the minorities 

Yl'̂ AR" An indicator variable, used to show the 
difterencc in total income of agricultural family 
income in two - studies year, 2007 and 20! I 

.Moilel 

Refer to the relationship between resource 
faclors and agricultural family income, 
INCOME is expected increase through time, 
and the influence of land area, number of 
labor and capita! are positive, and Kinh ethnic 
is expected lo hayc higher income than the 
minorities Thus, in this stud>. the model 
should be log - linear mode! to rcfiecl more 
exactly how those factors affect lo income. 
and the signs of all coefficients are expected 
to be positive The eslimaled model should 
be' InINC - [i| + f^-SOMT + p,*LAB + p-
,*CAP+[3,*ETH + p(,*YI-.AR+e, (2) 

RFSULTS 

Using least squares eslimalion for (2). the 
estimated least squares parameters are 
exprcssedas beloyv: 
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lnl\C -- 6 02- + 9,7E-()6SQMT 
t-value 59.5261 3,932 
p-value 0.0000 0.0001 

' 0 122LAB + 0 0003CAP 
t-value 5 4S32 7 7953 
p-value 0 0000 0.0000 

t 0 IH4ETH + 0 663YEAR 
t-value 3 0559 11.4738 
p-value 0.0024 0.0000 

(3) 

AdJ-R- -- 44 20 

The eslimaled residual is denoted e, 

The result suggested that all agricultural land 

area, number of labors work in household and 

the capital used for production have posilive 

effeel on the level of agricultural household's 

income. The average income of Kinh ethnic 

household is higher inan the average income 

of ihe minority ethnic household. Similarly, 

the average household 's income in 201 1 is 

higher than Ihe average household 's income 

in 2007, 

I loin the cstmiated least squares results, all of 

the expecled signs for respeclive coefTicicnls 

are responded The p-yaluc ol 1 Icsl foi ciicli 

coclllcicnl of estimated model (3) is also 

smaller than signifieanl leyel 5%. thus, iill 

these coefficients iirc stalisiicaliv sianificiinl 

l iowevcr. some lests should be performed lo 

ensure lhai all of model iissumplions aie iidtl 

loi least stpiaics esliniiilion 

Tes t h etero \ A ethi \ticily • 

The naiitie of hclcroskcdasiicitv is the 

yarianccs yar(lNC()ML,) loi all t>bsei'\alions 

aic iit)( the same and the cvplanaiory variables 

Licalc the lluclualioii ol" yananees In such 

ihcsc eases. var(INC OMI-.,) and yar(e,) are noi 

eonsiani iiny more, and llie assumption (3). 

Ihc variiiiice of the probabililv distribution of 

1N( OMI and error terin does not change 

with ciicli obscryalion. is not held for least 

st|u;n"cs eslimalion. 

Apply While test for lieioroskedasliciiy with 

the null hvpolhcsis that llie \ar iancc of 

crrors|yar(c,)j is eonslimlwilh all againsl llic 

altcrniitiyc hvpolhesis ihiU ihe \ar(c,) is 

depended on explanatory yariabies iind 

diricrent for cach observalion i dilTcr from i 

III,. \ar(e,) = - for all i against [ I r 
var(ei) # var(e|) for i J^j 

The result giyeii bv While - test is showed in 
table I 

From table i, the results show that bolh p-

values for F-statistic and Clu-square equals to 

0.0000 Thus. Hi, is rejected and 

heteroskedasticitv exists vyith the yariance 

depends on explanatory variables 

Test the correlation between explaiuitary 

variahles and the error term 

From estimated model (3). the correlation 

analysis is expressed in table 2, 

The correlations betvyeen each p a i r o f S O M i , 

LAB and CAP with the errors RFSID 

approximately equal lo zero, or practically 

zero In other wav, SQM I. LAB.CAP. F.Tll 

and YLAR are smallcorrcialed each other and 

uncorrdalcd with the errors The assumplion 

(5) of the niodcl.the explanatory variables are 

independent andimcorrdatcd with the errors. 

IS held 

Anolhei yvav. applying test for auvihiiiy 

i imdds. estimate bv least ^qllare^ fcM iill 

cxplanalorv variables w illi estimated least 

squares residual c,of m o d d ( 3 ) , all llie p-

yahicsof l - lcs t ftir the Locfficienls are I 0000, 

grealei than significance level 5%, and K 

equals zero "fhus, all of" the coefficients oi 

eslimaled residuals in 11 \ c above auxihaiy 

models are insignifieanl different frtiiii / c m 

and there arc no longer any correlation 

hclwccii S(,IMT. LAB, (. AP, 1111 and YI AR 

w ith ihe cirors (more iniippeiidiv 1) 

Juri/ue-Bera test for nornuility 

In this pari, llie Jarque-Bera tesl is suggesled 

to tesl y\hether assumption 6. the random 

errors e have normal probabilitydislribulioiis. 

e - N |0 . '). is hold Ihc null hypothesis is 

thai ihc regression cnors arc norniiillv 

distributed 

From figure 1, Jarque-Bera slalislie has p-

\a lue equals to 0 0656 With 5% Icycl ol 

sigmllcancc, ihis p- \a luc is higher than 0,05 

rhiis, null hypothesis is luH rejected, and Ihe 

regression errors are normally th^tribulcd 

13 
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Table 1. if hue - test for Hcterd\keddsticity 

White -tesl 

F-slatislic 

Obs*R-sqiiared 

Scaled explained SS 

3.715608 

59 46611 

72.81228 

Prob.F( 18.365) 

Prob. Chi-Square{l8) 

Prob. Chi-Square( 18) 

0.0000 

0 0000 

0.0000 

Table 2. Correlaiion analyses benieen variables and the errors from model 3 

RESID 

SQMT 

LAB 

CAP 

ETH 

YEAR 

RESID 

1.000000 

-4.70E-I5 

1 I6E-I4 

8 83 E-15 

-I.34E-I5 

6.66E-I6 

SQMT 

-4 70E-15 

1.000000 

0 080212 

-0 001964 

-0.129166 

-0.151076 

LAB 

1 I6E-I4 

0 080212 

1.000000 

0 083489 

-0.063976 

0.068858 

CAP 

8.83E-I5 

-0.001964 

0 083489 

1 000000 

0.130825 

0.207168 

ETH 

-1 34E-I5 

-0.129166 

-0.063976 

0 130825 

1 000000 

-0 020544 

YEAR 

6.66E-I6 

-0.151076 

0.068858 

0.207168 

-0.020544 

1 000000 

Irfl oM 

Series Residuals 
Sample 1 384 
Observalions 384 

-0 032197 
2 233411 
-1 599480 
0 540961 
O 125195 
3 527225 

Figure L Eviews output Residual histogram and summaiy slalislics of model (4 0) 

Generalized least squares estimator (GLS) 

fhe Wlnte-tcsl for heteroskedasticitv 

c t indudes thai yananees ," can be different 

for cach obseryalion Thus. Feasible 

CiLS(FCiLS) estimator should be used in 

estimating the mode! (2). and the assumption 

for yariance should be 

With eslimaled inodel(3): 

InlN't = 6 027 + 9 7e-06SQMT + 0 ,122LAB 

' 0 0003C \ P + 0 184i-TH - 0 663YFAR 

(3) 

I he Icasl squ.ues residual t>f (3) is e," 

Apply least squares far e,^ and the three 

explanatory var iab lesSQMT. LAB and CAP 

to gain ihe model as below: Ln(e, ') = Ui • 

a^SQMT + a , L A B + ft,CAP + \ , 

(4) 

The estimated model for e," is .'•: .:' = 

log(LF'^2) = -2 34 • I 2e -06 ,SOMT-

. 0 4 3 * L A B + 0 .0001*CAP (5) 

From (5), the variance eslimates yvill be (SD) ' 

(SD) - - e . xp f . : i .:"-,] 

Usmgfeasible generalized least squares with 

weights define bv (SD) ' ' for (2). fhc results 

showed in the tabic 3: 
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Table 3. Eslimaled \iencrali:edleast scpicires results oJmodel 12} 

bcpendenl Variable LOGlINCOMLi. Method Leasl Squares. Obs. 384 

ft eighlini! series 1 (SD 

Var 

c 
SQMT 

LAB 

CAP 

E IH 

YEAR 

K-sqiiated 

,\d|uited R-squared 

E-slalislic 

Coeflleient 

6.013 

9 7E-06 

0 120 

0.0003 

0 180 

0.629 

Std Error 

0.0998 

2.6E-06 

0.0216 

4.IE-05 

0.0599 

t-Statistie 

60 2359 

3 74"4 

5 5724 

7 9253 

3 0088 

0.0579 j 10.8766 

Weighted Statistics 

0.4526 

0 4-154 

62 5123 

Mean dependent var 

S D dependent var 

Dnrbin-Watson slat 

Prob 

0 0000 

0.0002 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0 0028 

0 0000 

7.1461 

0 7223 

1 %""% 

L'lci-oskcdasl 

F-stalfstic 

Olis*R-squa!ed 

Scaled explained SS 

Table 4. nreiisch-pagan-CndUe^ lesl lor lleleroskedaslicin 

lest Bieusch-I'ag.m-Godfrey 

0.661319 Prob I (.s.378) ' 

3.329953 

3.868601 

]i..w 

Spc 

I'rtib Chi-Square(5) 

Prob Chi-Square(5) 

Table 5. Ramsc'\ RIM I lesi lor the model 

R|-,SI':i lest 

alum KXidNCOMl )t"SOM3 LABOR C \PI TAL f l IIMt \[ \R 

.J 
\pciitiLalii 

I) 6 s "to 

0 6493 

0 5685 

!(lmiik'd Variables, Squaies of (ilted valu 

i-si.iUsUL I 15^SI 

|l il-dihtHKli'iilm 4 63.SI 

Using Jarqiic Bera lesl Ihe normality of the 

errors from (il S cslimalor for Model (2). p-

\aluc of Jiirque-liera tesl equals lo 0 I 1 79 is 

bigger than 5 % level of significance. Thus, 

model (2) ciinis^'siinKiictl by FCI.Sare normally 

tlistiibiiled (rcsulls arc in appendi.v 2) 

Breusch Pagan (iodlrcy Icsl lor 

llcicroskedasiiLiiy should be used to lest the 

df j Piobability 

377 0 033 • \ 

( 1 . 3 7 7 1 U 0 3 3 I 

I 
I 0 031 j 

null ilypolhcM^ that I Cl S csiimators Ini 

inodcl(2)lias ctnisianl yariance iii errors 

The results from lable 4 show lhai probabililv 

of Chi-sqiiare, p-valuc 0 6193. î  greater 

Ihan signilKiiiiee kwel 5"'ii I liiis, ihe null 

hypothesis IS not reieclcd ami 1 caMblc (rl S 

eNliiiiait>is loi model (2) IKIS coiisiani \ariaiKC 
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From there, all tiic important assumptions for 

GLS estimation are held. With weight defined 

bv (SD)"'. the estimated model of (2) is: 

InlNC 6 013 + 9 ,7e-06*SOMT + 

0,120*LABOR + 0.0003*CAP + 

0 ,18*FTI1NIC+ 6 2 9 * Y E A R ( 6 ) 

(i). Interpretation for estimated model (6): 

The results table 3 also shows that the 

probabilities o f t - t e s t for all coefficients are 

smaller than significance level 5 % . thus, all of 

these coefficients of model(6) are statistically 

Significani This estimated model also has the 

smallest information criterion Akaike (AIC). 

whichis 1,614, This information implies that 

the estimated model (6) with GLS is better 

than the estimated model (3) yvithout 

weighted series 

And, yye use generalized .^^to measure the 

fluctuation of INC is affected by the 

explanatory variables, 

Wc call INCF IS the prediction of INC, .̂ T-is 

calculated that equals lo the squares of 

correlation between INC and INCF. ',-"—,-V.L-,-

Froiu the estimated model (6), the correlation 

bctyveen INC and INC. •'-c r:zF = 0 5026 

Thus, Rl - ''f:cr:cF" 0.2527. It means that 

25.27% of variation in agricultural household 

ineonie is e.\plained by the explanatory' 

yariabies within the regression model 

SQMT, The agricultural household income 

(AHI) will increase 0 098% responded to 100 

squaie-nieler increase m agricultural land area 

LAB The AHI will increase 12,18% with 1 

peison increase in the number of iaboi"s work 

111 agricultural household 

CAP. The AHI yyill increase 0 03%i with 1 

unit increase in the amount of capital used in 

production 

\ \ Ith Uvo indicator variables, 

f. 111 fhe Kmh household income is 

l(IO(e""^- 1) = 19.6% higher than minnrily 

ctliiiic household income-

\ I '\R The average household ' s income in 

201 1 IS 100(c""-" - 1) = 87 55%) higher than 

the iuc iaue ht)usdiold"s income m 2007 

(ii) Testing far the model misspecification 

Regression Specification Errors Test 

(RESET) will be designed to delect omitted 

variables and incorrect functional form. The 

null hypothesis is that the model (2) omits 

relevant variables or has incorrect form, 

RAMSEY RESET Test results is showed in 

table 5-

From the results in table 5, probability of t -

statistic (and F - statistic) is 0.033, smaller 

than 5%o level of significance. Thus , the null 

h>pothesis is rejected, implied that the 

original model is inadequate andstill might be 

improved. 

C O N C L U S I O N 

This report confirms the effect of some 

faclors include agricultural land area, labors, 

capital and ethnic to the agricultural 

household income in the poorest district of 

Thai Nguyen province, Vietnam in two year 

2007 and 201 1.However, from the value 

.Ricquals to 0.2527 and Ramsey RESET tesl 

results in table in table 5, which showed that 

the original .'model is inadequate and can be 

improved, there may exists some other 

variables that also affect strongly to 

household income. Despite of it, through 384 

observations in sample size represent for 

nearly 90 000 people (more than 80%o of them 

work in agricultural sectoi) , generalized leasl 

squares pointed out some important results 

about the effect of agricultural land area, 

labors and capital to household income in 

Dinh Hoa. And this results also prove that the 

welfare of Dinh Hoa farmers are more and 

more improve by t ime, with the household 

income in 2011 is nearly 1.9 t imes higher 

than in 2007 
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fOM TAT 

T A C Dime C L A M O T S O N G U O N TAI NGCV FN T O I T H I ' NH.AP 

CLA H O C I A OINH 6 H U Y E N DINH H O A T I N H T H A I N G U Y E N , \ l E T NAM 

PhuoiiH Huu Khiem On Anh Tai ' , Pham Thi Thu Huonfi 
'Dai ho,, lhai \i:it\ii 

'Khoa Kmh le Dai hue Hum: ' iro'm 

Hal viol iii'iy nghien ciui iinh huang cua eac nguon tin nguyen. chang ban nhu lao dt'mg, v6n. dal 
dai ttVi long ihu nhap ciia hp gia dinh nong nghiep o huyen Dmh Htia. tinh Thiii Nguyen irong hai 
nhom nguai, iigiitvi Kmh v^ nguoi diin toe thieu so cung nhu giua hai nam 2007 va 201 I kci qua 
cho thay UiI ca cae yen k") nhu lao dtnig, vtin vii diit dai ct'i anh huong manh me doi v6i lliu nhiip 
cua ho gia dinh. O khu vue nav cae ho gia dinh dan toe Kinh co Ihu nhap cao hon so voi cac ho 
dan lpc ihieu so Cac kel qua Uiiy' cung chiing mmh rang dieu kien kmh te cua cac hti nting d<iii 
huyen Oinh litia dang ngay ciing cai thien iheo lhai gian. voi ihu nhap ho gia dmh irong niim 1ii[ I 
cao han nam 2007 gan 1,9 lan. 
Tu khoii: Thdi \guven VielNam, hinin Dtnh Hda ho gia dinh ngudn luc ihii nhap hd gia dinh 
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